
TAORMINA 
   «THE IONIAN PEARL» 





Taormina is considered the most famous and picturesque town in Sicily. It’s just 50 km from 

Messina and Catania, the two most important cities of  the island. The earth of  the Medieval 

town is Corso Umberto, an historically famous street which is filled with top – notch 

restaurants , high class shops, cafès, bars and which includes Greek and Roman monuments, 

and many ancient churches. There are a lot of  varied suppositions regarding the origins of  

Taormina his name and its foundation. The town was probably founded by Sicilians in XI 

century B.C. This pelagyc tribe, originating in the East, arrived in Sicily and founded cities on 

high ground which could afford natural protection.  



                    MESSINA GATE 

This marks the entrance into 

the historical heart of  the 

town, which is closed on the 

far side by an another gate 

(the Catania gate). It was built 

in the year 1340 under the 

reign of  Peter of  Aragon.  



       THE GREEK - ROMAN THEATRE 

It’s the most important monument in 
Taormina and the second largest 
ancient theatre in Sicily after the 
Syracuse one.  

This theatre was built in the 
Ellenistic age and then it was almost 
completely rebuilt in the Roman 
period, when it became an Area for 
gladiator wrestling. The upper part 
of  the ninth section of  the theatre is 
surronded by a double portico.  

Nowadays, the theatre is the 
spectacular site of  the Taormina 
Film Festival, concerts and other 
cultural and international activities. 



                    CORVAJA PALACE 

This palace is so named after the 

noble Corvaia family, the last owners 

of  the building. It was originally 

destined to be for private use, and 

only later, in 1411, it was the seat of  

the first Sicilian parliament . Today, 

it contains the museum of  Popular 

traditions.  



                    ROMAN ODEON 

At the back of  Santa Caterina 

Church and near the Corvaja 

Palace, there are some ruins of  a 

small Roman theatre, that was 

founded in the 19 th century. It 

was used for minor performances. 



                THE NAUMACHIES 

This is an impressive Roman 

construction. It is adorned with 18 large 

niches intervaled by small rectangular 

niches .There are some debates about 

the use of  this structure. Some 

historians think the site was used to 

host the naval battles. Others attribute 

the construction to a gymnasium. 



                   IX APRIL SQUARE 

It’s the main and the largest square 

in Taormina. It’s surronded by the 

Churches of  San Giorgio and San 

Giuseppe, the clock tower and the 

library. From the square you can 

enjoy a breath-taking view of  

Capotaormina, the sea, the coast 

and Mount Etna.  



                   THE CLOCK TOWER 

The clock tower is one of  the oldest 

monument in Taormina and it’s great 

for its archeological value, it has been 

destoyed several times.  



THE CATHEDRAL OF SAINT NICHOLAS 
«THE DUOMO» 

This is a remarkable monument 

dedicated to Saint Nicholas. It was 

built around 1400 in the Gothic style 

but modified over the centuries. In 

front of  the cathedral, there is a big 

square paved with lava stone. 



                    SPUCHES PALACE 

This Palace was built during the Spanish 

conquest by William Spuches, lord the 

caste of  Mola. The building represents 

three different architecture styles : 

Byzantine, Arab and Norman. Now the 

building is a museum where temporally 

exhibitions are showed. 



                      CATANIA GATE  

This is the other entrance of  the town .In 

the past, the two gates blocked the only 

routes for travellers from Messina to Catania 

and vice versa. 



WELCOME TO TAORMINA! 

“ … To have seen Italy without Sicily, is not to have seen Italy at all, as Sicily is the 

key to everything. The purity of  the contours, the softness of  everything, the 

yielding reciprocity of  the colours, the harmonious union of  the sky with the sea 

and the sea with the earth... those who have seen them once, will possess them for 

their entire lives…” 

         JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE 


